About Huh Eunman
2018 IPA(Int’l Photography Awards) Triple Winner
2018 ND World Photography Awards Winner
2018 Monochrome Photography Awards Winner
Huh Eunman is the triple winner of 2018 IPA (International
Photography Awards), which is one of the most prestigious and
biggest world photo competition whose awards ceremony was
held in Carnegie Hall in New York. He was the only triple
awardee among all winners. He is also a winner of 2018 ND
(Neutral Density) World Photography Awards and 2018
Monochrome Photography Awards (International Black &
White Photography Awards). Both are world top-rated
photography awards.
Screen Exhibition in The Saatchi Gallery in London
Selected as ‘Noteworthy Contemporary Artist’ in 2019 Berlin Artbook
Selected as ‘Korean Emerging Artist’ in Asia Contemporary

His artwork was approved for exhibition by The Saatchi Gallery in London, one of the very
influential art museums on world contemporary art. He was selected as one of the
‘Noteworthy Contemporary Artists’ in The First Berliner Art Book 2019 in Berlin and was
invited for an exhibition. He was selected and introduced as ‘Korean Emerging Artist’ in Hong
Kong Asia Contemporary Art Fair in 2018.
He was also selected as an exhibitor at London Artrooms Art Fair Seoul, a world contest
exhibition in 2018 by the London Selection Committee which comprises Sotheby’s directors
and other famous professors.
Gestural Abstract Photography
With his sociological academic background from Korea University as a law major, he tries to
express his thoughts on humanities and philosophy beyond mere beauty before eyes. He
pioneered the whole new art genre of gestural abstract photography in which he uses his
camera as a painting brush or a knife, thereby expressing abstract style of fine art
photography. By so doing, he believes he can overcome all the unnecessary rules and
instructions regarding photography which have been obstructing the true artistic
photographic expression. He never manipulates his photos using photoshop tool or other
utilities except for slight basic retouches if necessary, which definitely brings uniqueness to
his art world.

